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Otfshore registries compete for customer~ principally through ownership 
structures known as single purpose corporate entities (SPE's). These 
SPE's generally hold high value personal assets. such as pleasure yachts. 
private jets. etc. Each such jurisdiction and flag-state has its own 
strengths and weaknesses, and each jlllisdiction "s laws provide a different 
degree of tax-friendliness, cost-efrectivencss. liability-avoidance, and 
simplicity of formation. Most recently, the Republic of the Marshall 
Islands has implemented an agile and innovative SPE LLC structure they 
call the "Series LLC'' (S-LLC). This structure appears to have an 
application in certain yacht ownership scenarios- especially in the case 
of fractional yacht ownership. 

fn brief. the law of the Republic of the Marshall Islands. for 
example. now provides for the creation of a ··series" or asset 
containers within an S-LLC. The chief benefit of this structure is 
that any debts. liabilities. and obligations incurred. contracted for. 
or otherwise existing with respect to a particular asset container are 
enforceable against that asset container only, and not against the 
assets of the Series LLC generally (or any other asset container 
within that LLC). In other words. separate classes or members can 
he established, whereby each asset container may be ellcctin~Iy 

treated as a separate entity. The asset containers within the S-LLC 
clTectively act as sub-entities within an umbrella LLC. The concept 
is based upon a similar corporate structure originally conceived 
under Delaware corporate law. As in an LLC, the S-LLC is governed 
by an Operating Agreement. which may prcwide for separate 
members. managers, interests. business purposes. rights and/or 
duties with respect to the property or obligations held within each 
asset container. Marsha ll Is lands law also provides that an asset 
container can be terminated without affecting the other asset 
containers within the Series LLC; and an asset container can make 
distr ibuti ons to its own members without regard to the financial 
condition of either the other asset containers, or the umbrel la LLC. 

So-called ·'fractional" yacht sales, whereby several (or, in some cases, 
many) percentage ownership shares of a vessel are solei in return for 
fract ional usage rights of the vessel, can be problematic for reasons 
both structural and practical. The most glaring chall enges structurally. 
as that is the sole scope of this examination, are the issues of liability, 
flexibility, and confidentiality. 

The S-LLC structure can be easily transposed into fractional yacht 
ownership. In such an application , each asset container owns a vessel 
asset in the fractional yacht program, and each fractional owner of the 
particular yacht, owns a percentage of that particular asset container. 
Since li abi lity is confined to a particular asset container, each group of 
fractional yacht owners is protected against the liabilities incurred by 
the other yachts (and group of owners) in the fractional fleet. There are 
additional benefits to using an S-LLC to structure a fractional yacht 
program. Although of relatively minimal consideration considering 
the price points for many fractional yacht programs, using an S-LLC 
structure saves money on startup costs and ongoing administrati ve 
costs with the Corporate Registry, as well as on fees from the 
transactional attorney setting up the structure. 
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This is because. in stead of having to form multiple LLC entities 
with each entity holding a separate vessel asset, onl y a single S
LLC entity must be formed. Also. there is a benefit of potentially 
greater importance: privacy. Minimal client information mu st be 
provided to the Registry in order to structure an S-LLC or any of 
the series asset structures, assuring a high degree of confidentiality 
for each fractional share owner. 

In a changing ownership environment for high value personal 
assets, the S-LLC structure is one newly available structure. For 
complex ownership situations, such as fractional yacht programs, 
the S-LLC is an efficient so lution. 

''' The iT~j(Jml(llion (~ffered in rlzis column is summwy in nature and should 
not he considered a legal opinion. Contact john. curtis@ nwore-and-co.net 
I 786-22 1-0600 

The Republic (~l the Marshol/!s/ands LLC Act. §79. 
Del. Stot. § 18-2 I 5. Note that the lml's (d irma, Illinois. Nel'([do, 

Okhdwmo. Tennessee and Utah also pm1•ide for S-LLCs, or some 
count(!lpart thereof 

l. UXUftY MA RINAS 

\Xl ith a distin g uished co llect ion of exclusive resort marinas, LXR offers 

rhc perfect serring for your brokerage's offerings. Showcase to prospective 

buyers among some of the finest yachts in the world. 

FORT LAUDERDAU . FLORIDA 
1\t\H 1.1\ MAR BEACH ltf SCW I' & YACH 11 0JG UN 1 ER ' ')54.627.630') 
IIYAfT REGCNCY I' I CR SIXTY SIX RESORT & SI'A · ')5-1728 3578 
I ORT LAUDI:RD/\LE li RANDL IIOTEL & YACII l CLUE\ 954.527.6781 

BOCA RATON. FLORIDA 
1\0Ct\ RATON IU~ORr & ClUJ\ I S61·H7.3(>79 

CAP.TIVA ISLAND. FLORIDA 
SOUT I! qA\ 1'>1 AND RE\O IH I 888.7771<>25 

SARASOTA. FLORIDA 
li'r ·\! 1 Rl.ld0JCY 'li\R/\SOIA 19 11.812.4063 

!·OR MORE IN f·ORMJ\'l!ON VIS I'! LXRMARINAS.COM 
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